Look for the green dots on the map on the following pages to find Barbara Kruger’s work in various spaces across the museum.
AROUND THE CITY

Barbara Kruger’s work spills out from the museum campus and into the city, activating Chicago’s neighborhoods. Among the spots you’ll find the exhibition’s signature design for *THINKING OF YOU. I MEAN ME. I MEAN YOU.* as well as her ongoing series *Untitled (Questions) (1995/2001)* are:

**BILLBOARDS**
- 2952 W. Armitage
- 1520 N. Damen
- 429 W. Ohio
- 3940 N. Sheridan

**CITY POSTERS**
- Fullerton / Washtenaw
- Ashland / Armitage
- Western / Palmer
- Ashland / Superior
- Irving / Clark

**BUS SHELTERS**
- State / Lake
- Michigan / Van Buren

**LIGHT POLE BANNERS**
- East Michigan: Jackson – Randolph
- Michigan: Ohio – Oak
- Ohio: Orleans – State
- Ontario: Orleans – State

**CTA EL PLATFORM SIGNS**
**Green line:**
- 35th Street
- Ashland / Lake
- State / Lake
- Clinton / Lake
- Morgan / Lake
- Roosevelt (elevated)

**Brown line:**
- Sedgwick / 1537 N Hudson
- 3409 N Southport
- 945 W Wellington
- 944 W Armitage
- 810 N Franklin
- Irving Park
- Merchandise Mart

**Red line:**
- 3940 N Sheridan
- 1 Jackson
- 151 N State

**Blue line:**
- Grand Ave
- 430 S Halsted (UIC)
- 1558 N Damen
- 2211 N California
- 947 W Fullerton
- 1909 N Western
- 2640 N Milwaukee
Access all buildings from the first level only.
Access all buildings from the first level only.
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Access all buildings from the first level only.